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SEEK OPINION , ON FOOTBALL
Determined to find out definitely the sentiment of the
student-body on the football sit~ation, and whether the students really want inter-collegiate football and are willing to
support it, Jack Mays, student council president, is arranging
a symposium on football for the near future.
Papers will be presented by students setting forth
different viewpoints, and a general discussion will follow.
N:o one but students will be presept, and while nothing official
will be done, the sentiment of the students will be definitely
learned.
I

Officers Welcome New Members
College Choir Sings Mass
On \V ednesday morning, Decemb er 8, the annual reception of candidates into the College Sodality took place This
year there was a very large numb er of the College students entering the Sodality. 1\fany of the Freshmen have been members of a Sodality duririg their High School career and merely
affiliated themselves with the College Sodality. The officers
of the Sodality prepared a fine
welcome for the new members
and look forward with enthusiasm
to the new talent and interest the
new members will bring the organization.
The reception ceremony was followed by a Solemn High Mass and
after the mass a breakfast was
served to all sodalists in the College dinning room. A group picture was taken immediately after
the mass. The College choir sang
the Mass.
N:ew Members of the Freshman
Sodality:
Aasterud, Baum, Bisant, Borninger, T. Brady, J. Brady, Brown,
Brunner, Campbell, Cito, Clark,
Clifford, Conboy, Connell, Connors,
Corcoran; Costello, Curii.gan, Daly,
Duesing, Esquibel, Ford, Galligan,
Goodwin, Hamburg~r. Hamilton,
Hargreaves, Hilbert.
Hines Horner, Hyland, Kennedy, Klssell, Klausner, Laguardia,
. Lewis, Lutz, Magor, M a p e 11 i,
Markham, Martin, Masterson, McGhee, McKenna, McMahon, Mullin, O'Brien, O'Sullivan, Patch,
Patrick, D. Phillips, T. Phillips,
Piccoli, Rauch, Roche, Rodriguez,
Schierburg, ·Elchmitz, Stapleton,
Vincent, Walsh, Welsh, Williams,
Zarlengo.

Eight Chosen For
Elocution Finals
The finer points of the a rt of
speaking will be demonstrated to
the public by eight students who
won the right to appear in the
finals of the elocution contest in
the preleminaries on December 3.
The successful contestants were
Norman Patrick, James Schlafly,
George Reinert, James Moynihan,
Roland Zarlengo, Robert Carroll,
Donald McMahon, and John Connors.
Others who competed were William McKenna, Alfred Hamburger,
William Baum, William B,rady,
Fred Van Valkenburg, Edward
Kelly, Pedro Esquibel, James Kerr,
and Robert Byers.

Professor Passes
Fr. Wm. ~yan To Out Cigars In
Fathers McCarthy, Lord,
F.l!'!,~. ~!~~~~~so.~ Fatherly Affair
McGucken at Regis

Father McCarthy, S. J ., president of Marquette University a n d
alumnus and former teacher a t
Regis, was a visitor at the college
during the past week. While here
Fr. McCarthy made his retreat,
and spoke at Loretto Heights College and to the Regis Men's Club.
In his talk to the Men's Clubf
which was attended by about one
hundred persons, he stressed the
need of an educational institution
for outside help.
Other recent notable visitors at
Regis were Father Daniel A. Lord,
S . J ., who was a principal speaker
at an educational conference, and'
Father McGucken S. J., provincial
of studies. Father Lord gave one
of his ever interesting talks to
the students at an assembly.

of Regis !College .was elected
president of the Colorado-Wyoming Association of Registrars at
the semi-annual meeting of this
or ganization at Greeley, Colorado
on Saturday, November 4, Fr.
Ryan succeeds Mrs. Wilcoxson of
the Colorado School of Mines.
Other officers· of the association
elected Saturday were: Mr. R. E .
McWhinnie of the University of
Wyoming, vice-president; Mrs. N:.
K.. Snyder, Secretary-treasurer.
The .registrars meet twice each
year to discuss problems conff nting schools in this regi~n.
Father McGucken attended the
different classes, o b s e r v i n g
methods of the professors and reactions of the students.

Bus man's Holiday

Staff Member Has Experience With Mass Production

Provincial Praises Work
Done at Regis College
•

(By LYNN MOTE, Sports Editor)
The 1937 edition of the Ranger squad has gone to print. Perhaps
it would be best to let it die quietly. It had one foot in the grave
all during the season; on ·the other hand, perhaps the present is a
most opportune time to profit by experiences recently encountered.
Many facto~s contributed to our poor season. Out of eleven
lettermen of the '36 season, just two returned. About six men came
up from the frosh ranks. About
twelve men showed up for spring
practice
where
fundamentals
should be learned. What could we
expect ? To those who tried, much
credit is due. But in this harsh
world of cold reality, we count not
how you played the game, but
whether you won or lost.
Fathers are very common .on the
Student support was certainly
Regis faculty, yet there is only not strong enough to encourage
one father on the faculty. And the squad in its difficulties.
he, to make doubly sure, became Classmates were often the players'
again a father. The only father, worst critics~ though seldom were
who is not a father, is Mr. Pflaum, there more than forty or fifty
professor of chemistry. When an present at a game. The boosters
addition was recently made to his and alumni, for the most part,
family, Mr Pfl'aum, who is one of evidently satisfied their football
the few professors not bearing the appetites watching the "Big Red
title father, though the only Machine" at Hilltop stadium. At
father, celebrated his fatherhood Regis we .have the best opportun.by passing out cigars to the ity obtainable to develop and show
fathers. But, probably remember- spirit and enthusiasm. We have
ing when he smoked a cigar as a a small student body, undisturbed
youth, Mr. Pflaum, refused to 1:;y the fraternal anU: departm.antal
grant solemn joy that can only factions that disrupt harmony so
come from smoking a cigar given often in big univers~ties. We are
on such a happy occasion to his nearly on the same plane as a
students.
group of young men could be, yet
Or perhaps he wanted to make we do not cooperate in developthe whole thing a fatherly affair. ing -a degree of school life that
THOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS
would make our undergraduate
Consider not so much the gift of days most enjoyable, individually
the lover as the love of the giv- and collectively. The traditions
er.-Thomas a Kempis.
(Continued on page three)

Famous Jesuits Pay
Visit To College

This is a day of mass produc- incredible speed of 2,000 an hour,
tion, super-efficiency, and speed-up I thought that here was an instance where that wonderful intactics; ·and last Saturday I had
strument, the hand of man, has
the opportunity not only to observe been degraded to the level of a
but to serve in a first rate exam- part of a sorting machine.
But
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIple of the system- the mailing de- this consideration ha s no place in
ARY OFFERS ESSAY PRIZE
partment of the Denver Post.
the p resent paper.
A cash awa~d of $100 and an
I entered a room suffused with
Soon, I w as "sticking" papers
auxiliary plaque to the one who, the smell of fresh news print, myself, with my left thumb. I
in the opinion of an outstanding charged with the sound of printing grasped the first part of one secgroup of judges, presents the best presses and the shout of commands tion of the paper and with my
essay of not more than 1,000 and crowded w ith pillars of news- right fore and middle finger I slid
words on "What the Epic of Am- papers and work benches.
By the other section into the open
erica Has Taught Me About the these benches were men occupied place in the other.
I was pretty
Future of America" is being of- in "sticking papers" or throwing slow at first, and for that matter
fered by the American Legion one section into another.
As 1 I exhilbited no miracle of speed at
Auxiliary.
watched one man working at the the close- some twelve hours later.
~-----· --------------·--When I got fifty papers together
I would then place them on a
steadily mounting piLe of finished
papers. Sometimes this pile would
be above my head, and when the

The Very Rev. Peter A . Brooks,
S. J., who visited Regis the last
part of N:ovember, was very favorably impressed with the hospitality and good work of faculty,
students, and Regis Guilds. He
especially liked the spirit and
harmony of the school, the attitude towards study, and the spiritual opportunities offered. "Regis,
located here on the crest of the
West, is one of our finest Jesuit
schools" said Father Brooks.
Regis was the first stop on the
Provincial's annual round of all
the schools of the Missouri Province. He has already _been to
three missions in Wyoming and
the Dakotas, and emphasized their
needs and work. There are about
a . thousand students in the missions there, and along with religion, commercial courses predominate. The boys recondition clothes
sent as gifts to the missions; since
this is their only way of _securing

Present Football Situation
Horting Prestige of School

FOOTBALL SYMPOSIUM
I

Sodality Holds Annual
Re~eption, December 8

clothes, such gifts are greatly ap~~~
Fr. Brooks was in Rome for
two weeks during which time he
had an audience with the Holy
Father. His duties include taking care of the needs of the scholastics at Florissant, and he mentioned the good work of Brady,
Lakas, Verdieck, Latta, Harris,
Cronin, and Halley who have re?ently gone from Regis.

REGIS PROF ADVOCATES
HIGH SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY
Spectacles were lowered, and a great deal of throatclearing, and eyebrow raising indulged in when Father William O'Shau ghnessy S. J., professor of philosophy at Reg.is,

presented a paper before a phil- of our colleges showed that only
osophy convention. The occassion one in six of the students who rnafor the eyebrow raising et al. was triculated reached the courses in
the revolutionary plan presented Philosophy. The statistics on high
by Fr. O'Shaughnessy-to teach school graduates in the same city
philosophy in our high schools. A manifest a still more discouraging
syriopsis of the paper follows:
situa tion. About one in four of
The social corruption of the the graduates of the Catholic high
present time constitutes a grave schools even matriculate in a
danger to the Faith, and the Catholic college. When we conChurch's defense is hampered by a sider our obligation to give every
false , satisfaction among many student who comes to us the trainpeople with the way in which her ing he needs and can assimilate,
message is disseminated. That this this system of withholding our
satisfaction rests on very inade- Philosophy from all but the very
quate grounds is deduced .from the few who reach the upper classes is
t--·-··-·--·-··-·----··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-~~·-··-··-··-··-·T
1 .
·
fact that, with the exception of a indefensible.
=
handful of converts to Catholicism
The writer advocates beginning
and a few still fervent non-Cath- elementary Philosophy classes in
1
1
:
j olics, the descendents of the half the junior year of high school. Cer1
of Christendom that defected in tainly much simplification would
I
the sixteenth century have drifted be necessary, and many of the stuBethlehem rocks with gaiety tonight.
The windows of the town, bright squares of red,
j into complete infidelity. - Another dents would show a sad lack of
fact which points to the unsatis- philosophical ability.
On the
Cry loudly there's no room, not ev 'n a bed,
j factory nature of our dissemina- whole, however, it would seem that
i
For this young, dark-eyed girl, with face so white..
j tion of the truth is that the mora . young men and women who are
'' A shepherd's shed, beyond and to the right,
I, plague of the times is invading the already inevitably exposed to the
very ranks of Catholicism. Many moral dangers of the times could
J Outside the village,'' a tall hostler said.
Catholics have no conception of profit by elementary courses in
if
, The stars point silver fingers toward the shed,
= the reasons why divorce .and birth- Logic, Metaphysics, Psychology
Suffusing all the place with ,heavenly light.
control; for example, are sinful. and Ethics.
The college courses
.T here is great need, therefore, to in Philospohy would be expected
The Christ Child lies in Mary's tender arms,
teach our young people the es- to deepen this knowledge. If this
Eternity alight in His dark eyes,
i
. sentials of Catholic Philosophy so plan were adopted no student
that they may reaily understand ~ould. }eave our high schools withfor themselves_the principles that out some acquaintance with the
i
Bethlehem's coldness, :freezing Orient skies?
should guide fu.eir lives.
philosophical ·p rinciples on which
Now we .must admit that our the Catholic opposition to the modThis J. oy suffices-there need be . no other.
Philosophy is not -reaching a sub- ern . immorality is based.
Our
-William Doyle, S. , J.
stantial proportion even of the stu- college graduates should be the
i i_
dents with whom we come in. con- material from which leaders . could
tact. , A survey conducted in one rightly be expected to appear.
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·eved
Fr. J • Ryan Rell
Of Prefectorship
i
i
Due to ill health, Fther Joseph
Ryan S. J. has been relieved of
his duties as prefect of discipline I
at Carroll Hall, but will continue
to teach his classes. His loss will
be keenly felt by students and
other prefcts. The duties of the
prefecture will be divided among
Mr. Hannauer and other prefects.

weight of some twenty-five pounds
of paper came down on my trembling arms I reali_z ed that it does
not pay to allow your muscles to
grow inactive. Every time this
happened, I had a chilling fear
tha t I w ould drop my entire load,
and with it t opple over the tall
pile. But mira culously I did not.
Afternoon faded into evening
and evening into night.
Still I
worked on. The conveying belt
began to move and I began putting
papers on a table near which a
machine bound them and carried
them by means of a belt thru a
chute and out to the platform in
the street.
The minutes of the
last hours seemed as long as the
first hours, but at last, at 3 o'clock
in the morning, I was thru, and
my first experience with mass production was over.
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Member of Rocky
Press Association.

Mountain Intergollegiate

Editor --····-···-····-··········-··········--·······-·····-···--·--·····-······················-·-···-·---Pa Ul • Carr
Associat e Editor - ·-·····-··-········-···-·-·········-···········-··-·····-···--John Marshall
Sports E(litor ............................................................................. ---····---Lynn Mote
N ews Editor s .............................Robe rt Gray, Jose)~m~:r~i~I1i~WY
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enly Mother .
th
.
V nerable Bre ern,
We des1re, ~
onth of octo~~~-.-lliZII--~~-:o~~-.:u..<=.
- -..,.•
.
that in the commg m
REPRESENTED P'OR NATIONAL. AD V ERTISING ll'r
(Continued from last 1ssue)
ber all the faithful, whether in
Editorial W r ite r ·······-·····-··-··········-···········-···-··-·······-·-··----Paul H a lle tt
National Advertising Service, Inc.
The British authorities of New
Columnis ts - E rnest Ma r r anzino, Dudley T a ylor, John WilThis means of prayer, Venerable church or privately at home,
Collet" Publisl~trrs ReftreSBtJtatlr"
s on, Robert Stew a rt, Paul Miles, Edw ard Wurtze bach. Zealand, having forbidden natives
rf
t
ht by
with
420 MADISON AVE,
NEW YORK, N . Y.
Brethren,
wonde u 11 y aug
should recite the rosary
s
taff
Artist
......................................................................................................
T
ed
Phillips
CHICAGO
•
BOSTo'N
•
SAN FRANCI8C0
to participate in traditional tribal
t
'th t the 1'n
h' · the more
\.oa ANQI:LIES
•
PORTLAND
SEATTLK
St. Dominic, no w1 ou
- greater devotion. T 1s IS
BUSINESS STAFF
PubJi.shed by the students of Regis College and Bu s iness Mana g er .. _ .....................................-.-·- ..·--..C har les Smith warfare, were at a loss to provide spiration of the Virgin Mother of · necessary this year in order that
issued on the first and third Friday of each month A ssis t a n ts ............................ Gilbert H esse, S tanle y Hall, Fra nklin a diversion for these vigorous God and heavenly counsel, is all the enemies of the Divine Name,
As a result they at- clearly suitable for all, even for all who deny and rail against God's
Murphy, Michael Mullin, ~~~~i~~~ people.
from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per
tempted
to introduce the game the simple and uninstructed; but Eternal Majesty, all who plot
year.
Circ ulation Ma na g e r ............................................_ ................._ ....Stanley Hall
............................................................................................John N. D a ly of football and proceded to provide how far are they from the truth against the Catholic Faith and the
Entered as second-class matter November 8, As si~ tant
for coaches etc. After one minute
•t th
t ous
h
d 11
1920 at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, under
who consider 1
e mono on
due liberty of ~e_ ,Churc ,. _an a.
REPORTERS
of the first game had elapsed,
·
f
t'
f rmula
t d
the Act of March 3, 1879.
repititwn o a Iresome o
• who, madly rebelling aga1ns
1New s : John Carter, J oseph H a r r ington , B e rna rd Magar,
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postJ a m es Moy niha n , John Murdoek , J a m es Schla fly, 'about twelye ·players lay uncons- and reject it as f.it only for women vine and human rights, seek to
Joseph
R
yan
,
Louis
Porter
,
Joseph
Lutz,
J
a
m
es
age provided for in Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917,
cious. An investigation followed and children! Here we may first drive human society to perish in
D or sey, W illiam Brady, Walte r B utts.
authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
rf 1 · t
F eatures ............................................. J ohn Aas t e rud, D onald Mc Ma hon revealing that each 'player carried no t·1ce · tha t ,the same words r·o
~- ruins, may, at the powe u m erMember of Colorado Division Interscholastic Spor t s : R obert Carroll, Robert J ohnson, J ohn Connors,
a
repertoire
of
knives,
hatchets,
peated
no
matter
how
often
by
decession
of
the
Virgin
Mother
of
Press Association.
Alvin R obe rts.
and other blunt instruments. The . votion and love are not simply a God be at last defeated and led to
officials ceased spo~sorin~ the~e repetition of the same thing, but rep:ntance, and return to the tight
source of revenue is advertising. Advertisers can games but the natives liked It of something always new, as way, entrusting themselves to the
Sense of Humor
'er, exert pressure, can't they?
so well that they forgot all about springing from an eternally re- protection and faith of Mary. May
Americans have always been considered .as
John Q: Well, yes.
their traditional pastimes. Now newed well of charity. This kind she who was once victorious over
r a ther boors by the English, but we have always
Moneybags: And the English capatialists who the tribal chieftains are complain- of prayer, too, contains a savour the sect of the Albigensians · and
been able to ridicule in our turn the complete lack
ing to British authorities that the of the devotion of the Gospels, and drove · them out from Christian
own the papers have some slight power .
of a sense of humor of the Englishman. One of
death rate was mucl;l. higher now dem
. ands humility of spirit,· we are
d
<Mve ear to our prayers ·an1
John Q: I suppose so.
than even at the peak of tribal t
ht b
D' ·
R deemer lands ' .,.
the most ·f requent as well as amusing comedy situaaug
y
our
1vme
e
drive
out
the
new
errors,
especial
y
Moneybags : The American press is always warfare.
tions is that of the muddle-headed Britisher as
that if this be despised, it is not that of the Communists, who for
favorable
to
the
English
foreign
policy,
isn't
it;
helpless before the ready wit of the Yank as a
possible to attain the Kingdom of more than one reason, and by more
always ready to love Britain's allies and bate her
wounded 'bull before a skillful toreador.
The
Conversation between two old Heaven: "Verily I say to you, un-. than one misdeed, recall the formenemies?
truth of the witful and V{itless nature of these two
. grads overheard at homecoming : less you be converted and become er to our m emory. And as at the
people is demonstrated in he following conversation.
John Q : Purely a coincidence. How CO]lld
"Nice day, isn't it? "
as little children, you shall not en- time of the Crusades the peoples
anyone have any use for such horrible people as the
"Yeah."
ter ui.to the Kingdom of Heaven" of Europe had one voice and one
Moneybags Bull, son of John Bull is speaking:
Italians
and
Germans?
•
.
(Matt. xviii, 3). Even though an prayer·, so now throughout the .
"So you really think the American press is free?"
"Whatsa score? "
uf
· 'th 't ·
'd
Moneybags: As you know the British capitalage P fed up w 1 I s own pn e whole earth, in cities and towns,
John Q. Editor : What a Britishly stupid quesists first. gained , power by "taking" the property
"Dunno."
mocks and rejects the Holy Ros- in villages and hamlets, may all
tion. Of course it's free. Can't it print all the
of the Catolic Church, enriched themselves by later
"That was a nice tackle, W!lsn 't ary, yet a great company of most · join their mind and strength to
gruesome details of every unnatural crime it wants
taking 'the cargoes of Catholic Spain's s h 1ps,
and it? "
.
holy men, of every age and of obtam
· from the Great Mother of
to? Can't it pander to all that is base in its public's
have maintained an unjust economic system since
"What time is it? "
every condition of life, have not God the discomfiture of these enenature, even though such license, I mean freedom,
to add t.o their wealth.
"One O'Clock."
only held it dear and recited it mies of Christianity and of civilis doing irreparable damage to the morality of the
with
the
but I·zati' on, so that the weary and· disJ
,
o
hn
Q
:
What
has
that
to
do
with
the
freed9m
"Game
didn't
start
yet!
"
h
al greatest
d ·t devotion, rful
nation? Can't it misrepresent, misinterpet facts
.
ave ways
use
1 as a dpowe
of
the
American
press?
"Guess
I
forgot
my
glasses."
t
d
·
'1
t tressed peoples may enJ'oy true
without fear of reprisal?
weapon o · rive awa'Y evi s, o peace. If all men do th~s with the
Moneybags: Just this, to maintain that system,
"No, but they are kinda dirty !" preserve integrity of life, to rise fullest faith and a burning devoMoneybags: You're thinking of the case of Fr.
these capitalists have had to misrepresent the Cath"Have they got a mascot?"
more speedily to virtue, and to per- tion, then we may hope that as in
Couglin.
olic church, make it an object of hat e ; it has had
.suade men to peace. There have
"Dunno."
to .hoodwink the Public into accepting t hat ph iloJohn Q: Correct. But about freedom. Can't
also been many men of outstand- time gone by, so in our own age,
"We used t o have a cow we fed
the Blessed Virgin may intercede
our funloving reporters make up jolly tales, like
sophy of life, which a dds a jok er to the Ten Coming learning and wisdom who have w ' th her D 'vm
' e Son to grant that
·
t
b
ice
and
ate
ice
cream
betw~en
1
1
the one about the Pope calling on Catholics to supmandments saying God recognizes men's vir ue Y halves."
never let a day pass, however tak- the waves of the storm may cease
port Japan, right or wrong, because ', she is an. enem y
t h e material wealth he gives them, and hence in
en u p wit h the care of their studies t heir raging and be at peace, and
of Russia, and h ave such jolly tales p rinted as truth?
the pu rsuit of wealth the Commandments are auto"We had a pig."
and scientific r esearches, without tha t the faithful's praiseworthy
matically suspended. British capital built up the
"Whatja feed him?"
kneeling before an· image of t he contention in prayer may be folMon eybag s : Yes but Ca t holics are soft; could
industries of America and controls them, so the
" Coal and wood."
Mother of God and addressing her lowed by a brilliant victory.
you· have insulted any oth~r group in your country
American press peddles that philosophy, willy
"Baked ham 1 suppose. Re- devoutly with these prayers. This
Moreover, t he Holy ~osary is
and gotten off so easily?
nilly.
minds
me
of
the
jewish
actor
who
also
h
a
d
been
the
custom
of
kings
not
only strong to defeat the
John Q . (disregarding this last question).
John Q : (facetiously): Any relation to hi ly wouldn't play Hamlet."
and princes, however h a rd pressed haters of God and the enemies .of
1
Hasn't the American press the freedom to suppress
billy.
I
by various troubles and duties; so
or print what ever it desires?
"Say, is that an orchestra I that this ·chaplet of the m ysteries Religion, but also to inspir e, nurMoneybags stares blankly at tl:).e witticis~,
is -not only to b'e found in simple t ure,- .and , implant ... in .all :men's
Moneybags: Yes, and no.
Newspapers are
proving that Englishmen are dull and Americfjs. hear ?"
"Yeah. Maybe this is the home- and poor hands, but is honoured by minds . the evangelical · virtues.
First and foremost . it nourishes the
- ~m_o_n_e-:ym
_a_k_in
_g_ _p_r_o_p_o_s_it-io_ns
_ _an_d__th
_e_i_r_p_rm_·_c_ip_al
_ _ _v_e_ry_n_imble-witted.
~ coming dance!"
those of every degree.
"Nice evening, isn't it?
Nor would We omit here to men- Catholic Faith , which soon revives
"Yeah. Say do you wanta buy tion that in our own time too the by due medit ation on the sacred
and Emmy Kimmet," a lounger observed.
"Ain t
Most Holy Virgin h a s m ost earn- m ysteries, and directs. men's minds
been t' town more'n two three time fer the last a coat -hanger?"
estly recommended this f or m of towards divinely revealed t ruths. ·
thirty year, I reckon."
The old wagon passed by.
----'-- -- - 2-minute Story ·
pray er, when she appear ed in the Ther e can be no one who does not
Grapevine
"Might just as well git somethin' useful," Simon
Grot to a t Lourdes to an innocent see, t oo, how salutary it is, since
Medical Note
philosophized. They stopped in front of Finch's
By Ed Wurztebach
girl, a nd taught her to recite it. our a g e shows a certa in distaste
General Hardware.
Drs. Gella and Hickey offer Of what, therefore, need we des- for spiritua l things and a certain
"Pshaw! Simon Kimmet, you know as well
H ere was everything f rom rolling pins t o sec- to cure any case of baldness pair, if duly and devoutly, as is weariness of . Christiqn doctrine,
as I do there be no sech thing as magic. Why
fit, we thus supplicate our heav- even among the faithful.
ond-hand combines, but no sooner h ad they step- for one dime.
thet goes back to the days o' hants ll9.n ' goblins."
I t gives us t oo a keener hope
ped inside than E mmy's exp erienced eye fell upon
of the joys of immort ality,_when,
"Never y'mind, Emmy," her husband answered,
a lovely granite-ware dishpan.
meditating on the triumph of Jesus
"these here parts wuz well known t'be hanted in
Just what she needed! " Oh, Simon, I wish I
Christ and of His Mot her in the
the old days. 'Three wishes' the yoice sez t'me
had thet dishpan."
last
part of .the recitation, we are
t 'day. I was a-cuttin down thet ole fir in the west
Presto! As she uttered the word the pan W[J-S
shown the heavens opened, and ~re
section grove, an' a voice spoke t 'me · plain as
in her hands.
invited to attain the country of
,
shootih'. 'Three wishes, three wishes, if y'spare
Simon's tan turned to red, deepened to blue, a
eternity. Wherefore it is fitting
this tree ; three wishes, three wishes, but no more
sickly ashen gray, then flaming red again. "Dern
that all men should" b e :r;ecalled to
than three.' "
ye!" he exploded. "Ye pass up everythin' in tovin
the treasures of heaven, "where
"Sounds like a witch's charm," said Emmy,
thieves do not steal, nor moths
Ye could of had this here whole store. An' look!"
but hope was springing up in her simple heart.
corrupt" (Matt. xii, 33), and to
He pointed at the unfortunate dishpan and choked
"I'll go with ye t' town t'morrow, Simon.''
everlasting goods, at a time when
with rage. "Why, wli.y I wish that dern thing wu:a
down, yer throat!"
so great desire for earthly things .
They jogged into Platteville on the old buckI
possesses
men's minds, and when
board, great aspirations in both their hearts. The
And so it was, requiring the third wish to get
men
daily
more ardently long for
empty main street awakened slightly.
"Simon
it out again.
perishable riches and for fleeting
John "Speedie" Grace, quite an athlete while here at Regis, is pleasures.
(Concluded Next I ssue)
residing at p resent in Albuquerque, New Mexico. His two broth"D.ud" proved his live-wire qualities during his ers, Vince and Jimmie, are out on the West coast.
first few days in the college. Finding the disciplinTHJ!: CRUSADES. By HiL'l.ire Belary efforts of upperclassmen very irksome, he l,e d
Ioc. .Bruce Publishing Co.,
William Hepp, '37, is on the point of getting an influential polia revolt against the tyrants. Bent on revenge, the
tical job. He was formerly with the same concern as Jerry DoughMilwaukee, Wis. 1987. $8.00.
upperclassmen kidnaped Taylor and headed for erty.
Here we have Bello~ at · his
Rocky Mountain lake. Dud got his feet wet, but
best.
Military strategy and the
the revolt proved to be highly successful. Vive la
Ray Sulier ts also in Albuquerque. He has been doing a great presentation of military enterprtsrevolucion!
deal of scenario work for Hollywood.
I
es , is beyond all question , his
"Dud" is a member of the Delta Sigma Fraternstrong point. In depicting the
ity and the ·"R" Club, and finds time to do a bit
Charles -Armuth, '28, former tackle for Regis, is a chemist for grand pageant of 'the Crusades
Dudley Taylor
of co-authoring on that rather well known column, . Husler Mills, Salt Lake City. He is the proud papa of two girls.
wendin~ its m lijestic ·way towards
"The Grapevine.'' Ah, · the secret is out, but be
the Holy Land, we ·are transportDudley, better knwn as "Dud," came ·to Regis
careful boys, both he and Marranzino are good
Frank Mrak, great athlete here and three letter ·man in football, ed to the very scenes, and ' seem
College via Regis: prep. He absolutely refuses to
shots. We could demand · a body guard too, but has a very fine pharmacy in Rock Springs, Wyoming.
live up his nickname, and insists on being a live
to catch the very enthusiasm th.at
then we only malign one .student at the time. '
wire. "Dud," a commerce and finance student, will
animated them. For the st~dent
F-r ed Torrazani operates a super-filling station in Rock Springs,
Despite the time put in on studles (they come
probably rule financial . empires in the not too
of medieval history the book holds
Wyoming.
1
first with him, too) athletics and columny, M;rs.
distant future. He's a Junior now. A pleasing
a particular treat, no less than
Taylor's little boy finds ample time to see to , 't
personality and ready wit should stand him in good
for the ordinary lover of interPlemel has obtained a job recently as a bookkeeper.
that the ladies are not slighted. He has an aversion
stead.
esting, instructive, wen baianced
for
sissies
but
an
opposite
feeling
seems
to
possess
As a football player "Dud" is steady but not
George · "Tubby" Morrissey moved from Pueblo to Denver in liter~ture, in clear and powerful
him in dealing with a patsy.
Enghsh. - It is not a complete and
· flashy, he love·s to block and tackle; despite his
in interests of International Harvester Company.
exhaustive treatise of the CruHis mellifluous second tenor which added cha:r;m
rather spare frame he hits like a mad bull. If you
sades
.
t 1ve
'
and color to the vocalizing of the Choral Club in '
watch him you'll discover that he is usually the
. · The narra
covers a
Among Alumni represented at the Consecration of Bishop Hunt
former years, seems equally · well-adapted to
one who paves the way for those long runs for
peri~d
of
·
s
ome
ninety
years, preof Salt Lake City were : Very Reverend Fr. Kelley, S. J.; Fr. Muracriminous debate or the whispering of sweet
the Rangers and sees that the opponents don't
ray, S. J.; Fr. Will Powers of Durango; Fr. Doran of Cathedral; Fr. sentmg especially the first and
nothings.
get very many. Playing quarterback on offense,
Brenn ot Montrose; and Messrs. J:os. A . Craven and R. Paul Hor~n. ?econd of the crusades. The story
and halfback on defense, "Dud" has a flaming spirit
Is told ~ith unusual insight and
Dud's extremely likeable personality brings him
and keeps the team pepped up with a steady line
many friends, but he does his best-paling with
Eddie Day was an announcer 1\Lt the recent C. I. 0 . boxing tourn· authority, and With a . vividness
of chatter.
motor magnate, · _T ommy Young.
that makes us realize the .full
ament at the Cathedral ~·
mean.tng

Three Wishes

•

~

:-

~·

:~:'~

ENCYCLICAL LETTER
"
.
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f ·OOTBALL. F AlLURE AT REGIS
RECORD SHOWS ONE
Defeat Columbia In Thru the Mike
VJCTORY IN THREE YEARS '27 Homecoming Tilt

What is the Next Play?
Asks Sports Editor Mote
Of College Students

Shades of the past are ever
apt to creep across the picture
(By PAUL CARR)
Football a flop at Regis
Peek when an "old grad" returns to
(Continued from Page One) standing eleven could not draw,
at the record--one victory in the scene of his college days. A
that were once native to the because of the competition of
three years, school spirit lower class-room may bring to mind
Brown and , Gold ·campu& are mere other schools, is definitely squelchthan the water level in a dry vivid memories of happy and
ed by the fact that games could
history.
creek. The only .thing rosy about profitable hours of study; a "bar- '
By Mike Carroll
There
are
men
in
the
student
easily be played on Sunday afterTeam to Play American that is the blush on your cheek ren and battered 'rec' room, other 'Now it can be told" --and body who are good football mater- noons. .Sunday offers more cusyou read it. But what can glorious hours of leisure; and a
Beauty at Auditorium when
ial. Some of them are potential tomers than Saturday.
we do about it?. ·
football game--well, I will leave should be too. Regis College,
Denver,
Colo.,
Rangers
1937
re.
c
stars. They could help the athletic
We have talked a lot, and I
On December 14.
One of three things: continue it to you to imagine the effect
· department to mold an excellent hope something has been said. It
the present policy; subsidize; quit of such a spectacle upon an 'old- ord.
Won 0, lost 5, tied 2.
Basketball, the king of midteam. Some of them didn't care
inter-C9llegiate lf•ootl;>al,.
Mo~ timer' " when he returns to his AlTake another look at it fellows. to play, others had to work. Both is obvious that the situation at
winter sports, occupied the sport- d.iscusse,s the first. Let's take a rna Mater on Homecoming Day.
Regis needs some constructive aid.
Some of you didn't know that of these situations must be
We n eed football, football is an
light at Regis during the past squint at the other two.
And so' that Saturday if you
Regis played four home games remedied. Another point, stars of advertisement to the school, and
Physical
education
should
be
an
noticed
a
rather
abstract
stare
in
week, as twenty-four players ansthis year, at least you didn't the Parochial League and Catholic only by successful athletic venwered the call to arms sent out ·important part in any well-round- the eye of some spectator as he
boys from the public high teams tures can the scho.o l build beyond
;ed education. An unsound body watched the team trot on to the prove it by your attendance. Are
by Coaches Mal Fiese and Dave
give Regis no heed, pass up the its present stage. Poor seasons
· weighs down a sounq mine\ field to do battle with the Teach- the students and friends of Regis
Kelley, November 22.
and, moreover, as Cardinal Mercier ers from New Mexico, do not be college . going to be contented to 'harmonious development for life in sports ·harm a school as much
With a heavy schedule on the said: "Physical exercises do not sur pris ed, for perhaps his m emory face another such spiritless and which they would obtain here for as good ones aid it. We must
docket Fiese and Kelley have been ·contribute simply to the health was calling him back to other dismal season in 1938? I've heard an inferior type of education. Is have positive results from our
sending their cage court artists of the body. They have a re- days ,and he is experiencing, not the
"Grandstand Quarterbacks it lack of reason on their part, or 1938 season. Now is the time to
through heavy drills of late, with action also on the intellectual and the Home Coming of 1937, but one club" and the "second. guessers" is it because of lucrative induce- start the ball rolling. We can't
special care being given to the moral life."
levy criticism at the ability o·f ments ,that they so easily make go on in the same manner of the
celebrated many long years ago.
fundamentals.
Since the squad
If Regis subsidizes, or better,
He may for example be think- Coach Fiese. If some of these this unwise choice? Be it either past three seasons; that is unroster must be pruned to fourteen lets willing friends back football ing of a day just ten year s ago boys had directed their energies or both, can nothing be done to deniably true.
Let's face the
men in the immediate future, the Players she will bu1'ld an outinto other channels, e. g. , playm
· g remedy this ?
facts, come up into the sunlight
'
when a fighting Regis squad eliThe objection that even an out- and see what is keeping ·US down.
cage mentors are attempting to standing team, she will then grow maxed one of the most successful a little ball themselves iristead of
single out their best prospects.
We have the school, we have the
in prestige and enrollment, and seasons in its history with a bril- talking about how they used to
coaching staff, if we haven't the
StandO\,\tS thus far according to get out of the ''lh:ick" college liant seven to six victory over the pJay when they were in high
material, let's develop a means to
Dave Kelley are Hyland and Sch- class · There Wl'll be plenty of Duhawks from Columbia College. school, we might have won a few
FOR
ball games. Getting back to Mal,
mitz, forwards; Sunderland, cen- money to foster intra-mural athget it.
letics,
and
,schol
spirit
will
be
And
a
mighty
fine
team
it
was
who
can
say
what
kind
of
a
ball
ter; and
Hall, McMahon, and
that took the field that day as club he would have had, . had he
Reinert, guards.
Howeve r, K el- brought to a high pitch.
Now
for
the
other
side.
Only
any
alumnus or friend of Regis the m a terial. Firs t give the coach
ley was quick to emphasize the
a small portion of the student will assure . . For, boasting of such a real try and then criticize. But
t ·- "-"_,._,._,_,_,_,._,_,_,r
fact that t his line-up is qnly t entabody
can
play
football;
the
rest
football
immortals
as
Archie
DougI'm
afraid
you
won't
be
·
g
iven
the
·
Drink
"I
tive, and that before the basketSunshine V
. inamin D Daily-~
ball campa igning begins in earn- must be satisfied with ping-pong. laJs, " Ollie" Reardon, T . Carey, chance if the coach gets the rnain Meadow Gold
est n ew names may crowd their St. Mary's, through football, got J . Miller, C. Stubbs, G. Curt i:n terial.
out
of
the
"hick"
and
into
the
and
Captain
L.
Rabtoay,
the
Mei
Irradiated Milk
•
way into t h e "first fiv e." Kelley
reversed
Alab
in the Rose Bown
.,
I
backed up this assumption with a "hock" college class. St Mary's Namara coached Rangers
di
S t
ama
· ;Just Mark Your Oard or Phone~
0 f the
· prece ng
a ur- I Fordham?
They
done
'em ·
SEE
,l
MAin 5131
statement that competition be_- is in an extremely Catholic city, the score
.
MEADOW GOLD
t w een the first and second teams ·C ould Regis, not over rich now, day when. they we lie defeated 'wrong. Possibly the 'seven blocks
and especially in the light CJf past seven to sJx by the ,Haskell In- of granite" worried ~Stub' Alliis very close.
experience, expect a happier fate? dians.
son.
Alex (the great) Wojcie- .
•
•
•
j
DAIRY PRODUCTS
As far as regular contests are Besides is there no other criterion
Individual performances were chowicz, Franco and Barbartsky
926 17th Street
WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
concerned, the Rangers will meet of worth than ~ize?
secondary in this game; the whole ,would have given the Bears a ,
MAin 1024
· l~h:::_e:_~_::~~~.~
the American Beauty team in a
A recent unofficial census con- team played good football. Doug- full afternoon.
1.!:::=============:::::!.1
cage contest at the City Auditor. .ium ,~cembe Urthus....inau
an overwhelming and in""'
di__,...gn
-.:an
=-~i""s":"te_r_e_d"' by the _Ranger s. Tne score
"Whizzer" White hasn't been
ating the 1937-38 season of ficially.
"No" to the query, "Should Regis cam e ea r ly m the gam e wh~n fm entioned in the Band G this
Besides t his g a me the R egis bask- s ubsidize? " The reason given was Charley Stubbs f ell on a Columbia
Ho ever after the DU-CU
·
d line year.
w
'
·
eteers will play two or three practhis, "We don't want a lot olf fumble ~n t h e1r one-ya r
· game on Thanksgiving we too
tice g a m es before the boys take bums running this college." De- On the f1rst attempt D~uglas car- must jump on the · band wagon.
time out to honor St. Nick.
spite protestations to the con- ried the ball over the lme. Ca~ey His first touchdown run was
Games have been scheduled with trary, our experience justifies this converted the goal for the wm- •probably o~e of the best of his
the Colorado School of Mines, description of paid athelete.s as a ning margin.
care·e r. 30,000 people saw the
Greeley, Color a do State, and a class. In a school the size of
play and must have marvelled at
possible battle with Denver Uni- Regis, such an organized majority
the swinging hips and the solid
versity's Eastern Division Cham- could and would, rul·e.
DOYLE'S PHARMACY straight-arm that he displayed.
pion Rocky Mountain confe rence
The money lost each year on
If c. U ; wins the Cotton Bowl
quintet. Following the r etreat at football could be used to build
"The Particular Druggist"
game with White in a starring
the close of first semester the 'Up an excellent intra-mural and
'role no one will be able to say
Rangers will journey into South- minor sports program under the 17th and Grant
KEy. 5987
that he is not an aU-America n.
R egis
ern Colorado and New Mexico to present coaching staff.
to our Second Floor
play such teams as Adam State, could secure a "name" more
New Mexico Normal, Trinidad easily with an amateur ba,sketFor a great Sale of
Junior College, and one or two ball team than a professional
other squads as yet undetermined. football team. Golf, tennis, and
hand-tailored, ultra-smart
Besides the aforementioned pos- baseball teams could be organized;
swimming
privileges
secured
sible starters, others fighting for
team berths are : R. Carroll, Rod- at some pool; and worth while
riguez, Galligan, Welch, and trophies offered in intra-mural Homecoming, traditional as foot- night and a gigantic rally wa s.
Brady centers; Cella, Mayer, Mas- competition. Every student should ball's honor day, held forth at held in the gymna sium with reterson', Collins, Duesing, Hi,c key, then be required to participate in Regis College, November 20, as freshments for all.
But on Saturday afternoon,
and Johnson, forwards; and, Gau, some sport, and ph y s i c a 1 ed- the Regis Rangers went down to
Esquibel, Roberts, Schlafly, Lutz, ucation would receive its proper defeat before a powerful East November 20, the denouement of
place in the educational program.
and Roche, guards.
New Mexico Teachers squad, 43 the two day celebration was
reached. The Regis Rangers went
to 12.
forth onto. the gridiron with a do
But defeat did not mar the or die determination. Although
spirit of the day. It was Home- beaten 43 to 12 it was just the
coming, that day when the boys case of a weaker team trying to
of a "way back when" come ba·c k stop a pigskin hurricane that had'
to their Alma Mater and crown not tasted the sting of defeat durBy MAL FIESE
her the "Lady for a Day." Back ing the entire year. When the·
came the graduates of 1936 and boys in the press box decoded'
·
der way we are just in the begin:nilig of the of years previous. Some of them their hieroglyphics, a statistical
B~sketball lS ~re already bending every effort to the task of undoubtedly were wondering why analysis of the situation revealed'
seasons work, but . . g m·a terial into a good club. At the present the cube root of XYZ does not
that the game was played on fair-·
. ulding some prom1sm
.
.
~0
drilling fundamentals, we ha-:e a good sprmkl~ng of raise the price of cabbage in Tim- ~y even terms despite the score.
trme we are
th
d but we are noticeably weak m the bucktoo before anyone in the presAnd right now, although w e're
talent throughout
e aqua owever if we can keep the boys to- ent student body was in existcommitting a cardinal sin of jourtals
of
the
game.
'
fun d amen
'
ff t will be rewarded; only one man, T. J. ence. At any rate cabbage or nalism by editorializing, we take·
ether our mutual e or 8
no cabbage it was Homecoming, our hats off in profound respect
g
,
ates from this year's squad.
McMahon, gra~u
'd
bly faster this year due to the elimination and time to · come home to Alma to Coaches Fiese and Kelley who,
· t 11
Th e g ame . 1s consl Itera
will favor us, because what we lack m a Mater.
•took a badly shattered team, and
of the center JUmp.
d We will use a fast breaking offense
Homecoming officially opened moulded it into a hard fighting
k up in spee .
men we can ma e
f
.n our games Only one major game
Friday morning, November . 19, squad. Step up on the stage Mal·
" de ense 1
·
and a "man-to-ma~ mas-December 14, against American Beauty, with a Mass and General Com- and Dave; you both deserve sevstands before Chnst
t the City AuditoriUm between Denver
munion in. the students chapel. eral bouquets.
·
.
to the game a
prelirrun~r~nd Headley's of Oklahoma City.
On Friday afternoon the freshOn Saturday evening a dance irr
Safeway s
.
.
'th industrial teams are on tap for the week men tested their accuracy at the gymnasium officially closed
TWo practice bits ~h forward line, Hyland, Sunderland, Galli· throwing rotten apples against the Homecoming celebration. For,
I
of December 6-1L In
e d Hall McMahon and Reinert promise the sophomores' flinging of soiled the first time in its forty-nine
·tz look goo ·
'
'
gan, and Sch ml
Too · there are many destined to come up eggs which were slightly below years of existence Regis crowned·
')
to make good guards.
'
par- the eggs I mean, not the a Homecoming queen when Miss
dark-horse
ranks.
.
.
,
.
from the
·
h 0 w the squa:d their spmt and good Will sophomores. When this freshman Mary O'Byrne of Loretto Heights:
The student body can ~
Dances tax the floors heavily enough, field day had ended the frosh were was given the "regina nostra"1
The May Co.-Second Floor
by taking care of the g~t ~~;~ctly affect the performance of the elevated from the lowly to the honor of the 1937 football team.
but heavy shoes and
a courtesy to the team to take care of dignified position of college men Thus, finis was written to the
tudents owe it as
.
--or somethin'.
Came Friday 1937 Homecoming celebration.
S
d
squa.
the gym.

Twenty-four Out
for Basketball

!
!

1

1

j

S Stahl & Co

i.

i

~~· ~~~~~~~~~~~w~n~r~e~g~-f~~~~~=::~:~~~=~~~~~~~~~~=~~==:::::::::::::~::;

THE MAY CO.•

STAM·PEDE

Rangers Bow to Teachers
43-12 in Homecoming Game

As Seen From the
Coach's Corner

MEN'S
$40 to $45
SUITS

H'

.E.nglish Drapes,
Modified Drapes,
Business Models
_:~nd College Types

'
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SACRED HEART COLLEGE, MORRISON, COLORADO.

SACRED HEART COLLEGE i
MOVES FROM MORRISON .-:=~_
-_
___

The c losing exercises of the coll ege
of the Sacred H eart at Morri son, Colora do, w e re held ye~terday.
It was
the last o ccas ion on which s u ch an
event will take place within the walls

Roc kies, wasting its f r agrance upon
t h e desert air. Its very existence, to
say nothing of its general' worth, is
ignored by all excepting those parents
whose good fortune it h as b een to
of ·~orri s on," as on r esuming \VOrk send hither their boys fo r an e duca the n e w colle ge situ ated at Highla nds , tion such as the Fathers of the col where the J esuit Colle ge of L as lege above a ll others are wont to
Vegas , N. M., is to b e amalgamated ;sive. In order to form correct ap with t h e Sacred Heart institution, will prec iation of the intrinsic value of
b e r eady for occupation. The change th e Sacred Heart C'olle ge you should
from their present mountain location h ave to come and watch firs t of a ll
will b e a mo s t acceptable one to both its perfect di scipline, a di scipline
t h e fac ulty and the pupils. Isolation which is not the e ffect of the rod or
and inaccessibility are not features of t h e drill or of a tyrant, but eman to be r ecomme nded as attributes to at ing from the reciprocated love of
the s u ccessful conduct of a n e du ca - the best of children for the deares t
tional establis hment, a nd in Septem- of fathers, yo u s h ould h ave seen the
b er these inconve ni e n ces will b e un- noble deportment of these good boys
known, as the n ew college is s ituated as i t has bee n my lot t@ witness for
within easy distance of the city.
one w hole week both in the house and
At 1 :30 p . m. a special train la d e n on the playground, during which time
with the parents, relatives and fri e nds I n ever h eard a word bordering even
of the boys steamed out of the Union on vulgarity muc h less profanity.
Pacific d epot, a nd a fter being d e layed You s hould h a v e bee n to watch the m
a cons iderable time on the w ay t h e in the r efectory and In their dormitparty were accorded a cordia l recep - ories, where childre n are sometimes
tion on arriva l at t h e college.
The wont to forget themselves, behaving
e xhibition hall h ad been d ecorated in with a ll the dec orum of perfect genthe mos t
attractive m a nne r
with tlemen. To form a true idea of the
flower s and banne r s and • b e hind the S acred Heart College as an educator
stage were s u spended portraits of the you should have been to h ear their
B is hops.
progress in various branches which
In addition to the faculty the fol- made up their c urri culum from month
lowing reverend gentleme n w ere the to month as the parents of these good
guests: Very Rev. B is hop Matz, Very boys have done, whereof I a lso can
Rev. Father Raverdy, and Fathers P. speak as one who knows.
Yes, yo u
T. Carr, G. Raeber, W . O'Ryan , A. parents know that I speak the truth
Able a nd F . R eveiller.
a nd if in anything I h ave exagger a ted
The Programme
or spok e n incorrectly I call upon you
The entertainment opened with an to come forward and say whe rein I
ove rture, "La Dame B lanch e," for have failed.
And what Is all this
piano a nd violins, admira bly executed but a ' perfect education, a n e ducation
by Albe rt Walbrach; John I. Mullens which takes in the whole man, trainand E. C. Fitzgerald. A dialogue in ing the heart unto virtue whilst it
German e ntitled, "Die Spartenlsche forms a mind for the acquisition of
Mutter,'" followed, when Henry C. knowledge.
Vidal a nd John I. Mullen displayed
Secret of Success
Intimate
acquaintance
alike
with
Now, what is the secret of this
e locution and the German la ngua g e. success of Morrison College?
When
The s ucceeding item on the pro- the Rev. President after the urgen t
gramme was an historic drama in req u est of Bishop ·M achebeuf, h ad deEnglish, b earing the title "King Al- termined to open this colle ge he refre d ."
The effort was rather an solved to make it a model institua mbitious one, but the universal v e r- tion. For the attainment of thi s end
dict of the au di ence was that the he began to pick from out of the
several participants acquitted them- number that presented themselves for
selves in the most cred itable manne r . a dmission, just the · el ements which
Their work showed car eful stud y and go to make up a model college: that
a lthough the piece is rather a long is boys of good disposi tions, of stuone not a hitch occurred from the dious h abits, irreproac h able on the
beginning to the end.
s ide of morality. Of these he chose
Off With the Old Love
fifteen for the first year, refusing as
"The d eath, burial, and res urrec- many more as did not suit him. Betion of Morrison College, in the form cause they did not come u p to the
of a dialogue by the Junior students, standard. The second year he would
followed, and created considerable only accept twenty-five and no more,
a musement.
The discussion began the t hird , from thirty-five to forty.
with a comparison of the relative There are at present forty-five stu merits of Morrison and the H i ghlands dents here, and I am not afraid to
as a place for the pursuit of study and say that they are the fin est set of
fun, and fun, and after being satisfac- boys I have ever laid my eyes on.
torily decided in favor of the latter, They constitute the elite c hosen out
the youthful speakers adopted a of at least one hundred applications.
d eath, burial a nd r esurrection proThe
reason
of
this
seemingly
gramme for the college.
The boys strange conduct on the part of the
were heartily and
d eservedly
ap - President is that he wished to form
plauded. After the award of prizes the spirit of the Sacred Heart ColHis Excellence Bishop Matz gave the lege. How well he h as succeed ed we
following a ddress:
a n know and see it with our eyes.
I wish to congratulate my dear, Next year h e will have over one hungood, and brave boys of Morrison dred boys just lik e those which you
upon the success w hich h as crowned have seen, a nd with them he will open
their efforts during the year just the new college in North Denver.
closed. I would not want you, ladies These boys are trained in the spirit of
and gentlemen , to form your opinions the Society and the whole system
of Sacred H eart College simply by cemented in love and surrounded with
what you have seen here today, how- all the liberty compatible with order
soever perfect this performance may and good breeding, and endowed with
appear to you.
These college com- all the comforts of a true home. All
mencements may be compared to a this has endeared Morrison College to
f air and beautiful flower which, while these good boys and made their stay
It may appear ever so c h arming by here not only most pleasant but at
the varied hues and perfect blending the same time most profitable. For
of its most c h arming color s, yet tells it is a fact which experience has
you nothing of the peculiar pains be- proved that contentment and h appistowed upon its culture, or the sweet ness are indispensable requisites
to
aromatic fragrance e manati n g from application of mind and success in
the same and embalming the air one's studies.
The boys now create
a round , unless you examine its nature amongst themselves a kind of public
and inhale its perfume.
opinion, based upon this high standI would say the same of the Sacred ard of honor. L e t now a boy come
Heart College, which for the last four In amongst that class of students
years has bloomed among our foot- who is m ean, wicked, tricky, treach hills like a violet in the shade of the e rous; why he would be ostracized at
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Jun e 28, 1888-C'losing

exer~~;~~~!~or

1~~~!~fs ~~~;~~-lleg'e

the last t ime in the old

S epte mbe r 5,
of the Sac red Hea rt at D e nver
Oc tober 27, 1888-The vener able h1iss ionary Father Dam e n , S . J., is
greatly impressed with the n e w J esuit College.
Messrs. J. A. Phelan, S. J., and W . A . Lone rgan, S. J ..
l!ttely of Mungret Colle ge, Limerick, Ireland, a re valu Octobe1· 28,

1888~~x~~~ri:s tgf t~~~~';il ~~~~~~ns'i ~~~teg~id

in commemoration of the Jesuit Saints, late ly canonize d by
L e o XIII.
Dece mber 8, 1888-Fitting 'exercises are h eld in the observing of the
Immac ulate Conception of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
D ecember 22, 1888-First edition of the Highland e r , first school magazine, is publi s hed.

e~\~~ t~g-:ire~n~ fs~'h~ 1 t1o oft:e'e~o~U.

working not lik e hire lings for filthy'
lucr e but for God and the s ouls re-,
deemed with t h e B lood of a God
man, working with a ll devote n ess and
h eroic self - sacrifice which t h e love
of god alone can comm a nd.
With a
magnificent building e r ect ed by the m,
upon a most lovely s ight overlooking
the proud queen c ity of the p la in s,
a building whi ch they r ear e d at their
own cost and cem e nted with their
own sweat a nd blood, w it h a ll this
a nd Colorado's beautiful salubriou s
c limate in the ba r gain the Sacr e d
Heart college cannot f a il to be a
grand success.
Morrison Closed
The Jesuits are no fools; no one

Students Celebrate
~ Immaculate
~-:= Conception
____
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but a fool e v er thought they w e r e.
Now do you think that they would
h ave put $120,000 into s u c h a building
If the y wo uld not fee l sure of s u ccess? Certainly not. You see, t h e
word fa ilure is not known in their
vocabu la r y, for i t is not known tha t
they h ave e ver fa ile d wh en they
followed the s pirit of their vocation,
whe r eas, on the other hand the grandest s u ccess has e ver marked t h eir
efforts upon the fie ld of e ducation ,
science, and li terature , a nd today they
s tand before the world as the greatest e ducator s of our age.
Now, then ,
my d ear f riends, having such facilities at your very door why should
you go one thousand miles away to
edu cate yo ur c hildre n-? Surely with
the Sac r ed H eart College for yout
boys a nd St. Mary' s Academy fo~
yo ur girls , both first class institutions, there is no nee d for yo u to
seek e lsewh e r e wha t you can f'nd so
conve nie nt at h ome.
It is furthermor e a p rinc ip le of self-protection,
w hich is t h e first law of nature , that
yo u s hould patronize h ome institutions when they offer you not only
the same a dvanta ges, but even far
s up erior ones as t h e case here stands.

The Fea s t of the I mmaculate Conception was cele brate d very appropriately by the students of the Sacr e d
Heart College. Smce September many
excelle nt enterta inments have b een
given by the stude nts of the different
classes .
The Rhe toric a nd Poetry classes
and the Chem istr y class have a ll
proved t h e s u ccess and ability of the
students. On the Feast of the linmac ula t e Conception, the first musical
e nte rtainment was given in t h e eve ning by t h e students engaged · in this
d e pa rtme nt. It was very excellent in
general.
'l'he successf ul management of this
department is due to the effort s of
R ev. Father Lezzi, whose success both
a s teacher a nd p erform er is some thi n g r emarkable. His perfect exec ution of a march composed by himself and d edicated to the e ditors of
the colle ge paper, the 'Highlande r,·
goes fa r to prove that he command s
well the stra ins and harmonies of
mus ic. T'he a mbitious yo ung aspir a nts in this art a ll performed in a
ver y c r edi table manner. Masters Walbrac h and B utler opened the e nte rtainme nt with a galop, excelle ntly
r e nde r ed, which proved their talent to
b e of great merit. Master Koch followed with a piano solo, which h ad
a very happy effect on the audience
and w as greeted with great appla u se.
Next ca m e a trio concerto in G. well
ex ec ute d by Masters Barquin, Garde
and Barmiji!lo. Master A lbert Mason
followed with a vocal solo which
prove d the range a nd susceptible c ultiva tion of his voice.
After a s hort intermission, Maste r s
Estrada a nd Koch delighted a ll by
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once. Not one would associate with
him', and I wou ld assure you h e
would either amend hi s ways or leav.e
the premises. Now, the r e you h ave
t h e whole secr e t of Morrison College
and t h e p ledge and guarantee of the
success of the new college in North
Denver.
W ith s uch a fin e set of
boys endowed with such a magnificent
esprit d e corps, with a faculty s uch
as the Socie t y of J esus a lone can.

•

Prid·e of Denver
(From "The Echo")
W e a r e glad to h ear from a ll quar t ers that the Jesuit College in the
High lands has opened so s u ccessfully.
Students are crowding to it from a ll
over the c ountry, and the city papers
call it the "pride of Denver."
'l'he
Colorado Catholic of last week says :
It may well be said of tqe new
J es uit Colle ge, now, we are happy to
say, a u s pic iously opened, that it Is
one of the institutions that constitu te
the glory of this -age and country. Its
influence for good to be exercised in
this living, breathing community will
be f e l t in one way or another in ages
· to come, a nd the lesson of truth to
be imbibed within its hallowed walls,
d e dicate d to 'Religion' and the 'Fine
Arts,' will be spoken during all the
com ing years of the history of the
world, it may b e , even in accents yet
unknown. Our hope is earnest that
early and prompt advantage s hall b e
taken of the sple ndid, unrivaled op·portunity to obtain an education,
whi ch the new college provides in an
overflowing Inanner."
The Echo can do no more than offer
its congr at ulations, and express the
hope that th e Jes uit College of Denver m a y soon prove itself second to
none in the land.
t h e facility with which they execute d a waltz- duet. Next came Masters
Hugh and Harvey Nichols, who p lay~ d a waltz-duet in a pleasing manner .
The " h ero" of the evening was Master J . S carry who closed the ent e rta inme nt with a solo e ntitled "GoodBye." He ch a rmed a ll by his musical
voice, especially when imitating the
good - bye of the' mothe r . The little
fellow was greeted with muc h a ppla u se.
When all was over, the rector of
t h e c ollege, Rev.
Father Persone
thanked the teachers and students
for t h eir deligh tful entertainment.

